Middle School Teaching Position Available
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic School is seeking an 8th grade Science and Literature teacher
Job Summary
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic School is currently accepting applications for a new 8th grade science and
literature teacher to join our outstanding faculty. You must have the ability to develop engaging and
innovative lessons that allow our students to grow academically, socially, emotionally, and spiritually.
You must be someone who incorporates technology and hands-on learning experiences into the
classroom with enthusiasm. Additionally, the ideal candidate also believes in collaboration with other
colleagues and promotes understanding and communication in a warm Christ -centered community.
Job Responsibilities include:
•
Create daily lesson plans and learning activities for students based on national, local and school
standards and knowledge of developmental behaviors
•
Deliver high-quality, engaging instruction in the form of discussion, direct teaching, demonstrations
and independent practice using a variety of proven methods.
•
Evaluate student performance on tasks established by the standards using different methods such
as observation, performance-based tasks or other standard test practices.
•
Post all homework and daily assignments, upcoming quizzes/tests and all other pertinent material
and due dates via an electronic learning management system for students and parent notification. As
well as, document and record all students daily assignments, quizzes, tests and other grades in a timely
manner.
•
Maintain a safe, orderly and supportive classroom by modeling expected behavior and standards,
promoting positive interactions and quickly addressing behaviors that are not in line with the school
discipline plan.
•
Communicate with parents regarding student progress periodically through phone or electronic
means and at parent / teacher conferences.
•
Improve skills and knowledge in teaching by regularly taking classes, attending workshops and
discovering new methods of delivering exciting content to students.
Job Skills & Qualifications
Required:
•
Bachelor’s degree in science or education
•
Current teaching certification
•
Strong communication skills, both orally and in writing
Preferred:
•
Experience in using MS Teams and Google Classroom
•
Comfort in a team environment
Please send your resume to: jobs.postings@sfawolves.org

